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ABSTRACT
The Tritium Systems Teat Assembly

(TSTA) at the Los Alamos National Laboratory

cated to the development, demonstration,
deuterium-tritlum
Engineering Mvice

is dedi-

and interfacing of technologies related to the

fuel cycle for large scale fusion reactor ‘>y.stemsstarting with the Funion
(FED) or the International Tokamak Reactor

(INTOR).

This paper briefly describes the fuel cycle and snfet~ systems at TSTA including the
Vacuum Facility, Fuel Cleanup, Isotope Separation, Transfer Pumping, h%ergency Tritium
Cleanup, Tritium Waste Treatment, Tritium Monitoring,
Power and Gas Aflalysis syateme.

Diecusscd

Data Acquisition

and Control, Emergency

in further detail ie the experimental

program pro-

posed for the startup anfi testing of these systems.
1.

INTRODUCTION
The Tritium Syatemo Te~t Assembly

(TSTA) at the Los Alamos National Laboratory

dedicated to the development, demonstration,
deuterium-tritium
Engineering Device
equipment

and interfacing of technologies

related to the

fuel cycle for large scale fusion reactor syetema etarting with the Fueion
(FED) or the International Tokamak Reactor

installation phaee of

the prGject will be completed

initial tritium-free check out will begin immediately.
in the fall.

is

(INTOR).

The construction

and

in the summer of 1982 and

Initial tritium testing will begin

The TSTA project will develop and demonstrate
ayoteme and the requisite personnel
fuel cycle.

and environmental

protection system aamciated

with the

The princ~pal objectives of TSTA can be concisely stated:

(1) demonstrate
equipment

the fuel handling cycle for fuOion ~er

the fuel cycle for fusion power reactors;

for tritium eervice in the fusion program;

and pereonnel protective 8yatemsJ

(2) develop, test, and qualify

(3) develop and test environmental

(4) provide a final system that can be used for demon-

stration and ae an example tha’: could be directly copied at a fusion facility;(5) demon~trate long-term reliability of components;
tium with m

(6) demonstrate

major releases or incidents; and

the fuel cycle and environmental

packages

The TSTA fuel cycle will prmess

long-term cafe handling of tri-

(7) investigate and evaluate the response of

to normal, off-normal,

and emergency situations.

tritium at the rate of 1 kg per day; thus it is essen-

tially a full-scale fuel cycle for FED or INTOR.

The on-site tritium inventory at TSTA

will be 150 g.
2.

TSTA PROCESS UP

AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The TSTA main proceen loop and auxiliary eyeteme are depicted
TSTA lcmp /1/ ma
description
discussed

its ccnponent sy~tems l~ave been described

here ~s eeeential for under~tanding

Although the

in detail previously, a brief

che proposed experimental program to be

in thin paper.

●This work supported by the Office of Fusion Energy, US Department

---
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2.1

‘

Fain process

loop and auxiliary systems.

Torus mock-g,
No plasmaa Nlll be hanrlleclat TSTA.

Simulated

fuel and irlpurity mixtdres are injected

into, and evacuate,l from, a mock torus consisting of a vact~urnvessel approximately
volume.

1 m3 in

2.2

~acuum system
Evacuation of the mock torus

done by one of three prototype compound cryopumps /2/

is

designed

to pump both hydrogen isotopes and helium at speeds of 16 m3/s and

tively.

The pump configurations

are:

(1) chevrons at 4 K surrounding molecular sieve at

4 K; (2) chevrons at 4 K in front of charcoal at 4 K; and
at 4 K and cryotrapping
Regeneration

of helium in continuously-generated

of cryopumps

1.6 m3/s respec-

is done with turbomolecular,

(3) a pump incorporating chevrons
layers of argon frost at 4 K.

rotary scroll, or metal-bellows

backing pInnps/2/.
2.3

Fuel cleanu~
Impurities of tritiated water, methane,

stream down to 1 ppm and the contained

ammonia, a~d argon are removed from the DT fuel

tritium recovered for reuse through a series of pro-

cesees including gettering on activated metals, absorption on molecular aievee at 77 K, catalytic oxidation at 81)0K,
2.4

and freezeout /3/.

Isotope separation
A series of four, interlined,

crvogenic distillation

columns is used to separate the

purified stream of hydrogen isotopes into four desired product streams /4/.
streams are:

(1)

a

tritium-free ~tream of HD for waste disposal;

purity D2 for simulated neutral beam injection;

The product

(2) a stream of high-

(3) a stream of DT for simulated reactor

refueling; and

(4) a stream of high purity T.b for refueling and for etudies on tritium
properties and effects on materials.
2.5

~ritium waste treatient and eme_rqency tr.itium cleanup
TSTA includes two tritium scavenging systems, each of similar concept but dj.fferent ca-

pacity, for capturing t,ritium from wastes or leaks which might otherwise
ment.

The first system, Tritium Waste Treatment

reach the environ-

(TW’1’),
can process 0.025 m3/s of tritium-

contaminated gases frun various process systems or from glove box atmospheres.

The s~cond,

Emergency ~ritium Cleacup (ETC) /5/, can process 0.65 m3/s of facility room air in the
:--%
event cf trltik~
elease from a breach in both the primary and secondary walls of doubly<
s and piping. Both scavenging systems are designed to achieve decontained tritium veh
%
contamination facto~. of 1$5 .- 106 using catalytic recombination of tritium to water, followd
2.6

by air drying by condensaticm

(13TC)and molecular

sieves (!IWTand ET’2).

~tt:er systems
A vaziety of auxiliary systems perform needed functions at TSTA.

(1) tritium monitoring

- in general, actike monitoring of tritium concentrations

emissions and facility ruom air is done by ion-chamber
a specially-developed,

(2) transfer pumping -

type of pump used;

5) gas analysis - the principal

(3) data

backed up by redundant safety computers

(4) emergency power - back-up power for TSTA is available

fran batteries and for extended periodB

in stack

is effected by redundant central processing

(two Data General Eclipse C330 minicomputers)

(two LSI-11/23s);

instruments:

all-metal bellows pump is the Frincipal

acquisition ar,d control - full computer control
units

System- included are:

instantaneously

(at l.eact 30 hours) from a diesel generator

set;

instruments

for analysis are on-line gau chromatography,

m,~stly with thermdl conduct!,vity detectors,

and one or more helium ionization detectors;

(6] uranium hydride storage t)ed~ - tihen not being proceused, hydrogen
at low preesu:e on uranium bedsl

isotopes are stored

(7) inventory control - tritium inventory is monitored

periodically by transferring gases to a standard volume where pressure,

tert?prrature,and

ccxmposition can be determined with an expeeted overall accuracy of tritium assay of 0.25
percent; and
r-

(8) experiment

contamination

studies - T5TA includes a small. laboratory

(5.5 m x 3.7 m) for studies on roan cleanup, optimum surface coatingn,

monitori!ig, and rates of trltium conversion

to water vapor irtthe field.

nurface

EXPERIMENTAL

3.

PROGRAM AT TSTA

In broadest terms, the experimental
teristics

program consists of testing the performance charac-

(off-normal as well as normal) and the reliability of the original TSTA components

and any second-generation

additions or alternatives

that arise.

Within this scope, the enu-

iueration of specific details fccuses on the current areas of greatest technical concern.
3.1

Vacuum system
Basic pump performance, as measured

by pump speeds and regenerability,

of D, T, He, and impurities in the three prototype pumps is, of

course,

using mixtures

important.

In addi-

tion, experiments will be run to answer the following questions:
(1) What are the effects on speed and regeneration of irlcreased helium levels?
pump conditions

(2) What

(pressures and durations) result in “thermal runaway,” thau is, the uncon-

trollable reevaporation of condensed gases?

(3j What temperatures,

rates of temperature

change, and temperature relationships between the two pumping surfaces constitute

-----

..

.

.

the

optimum regeneration procedure trom the standpoint of being the most rapid yet manageable?
(4) What pumping/regeneration
able tritium inventories?

cycle maximizes pump utilization without producing unaccept-

(5) To what extent does degradation of helium pumping speed oc-

cur due to triti”m and thermal cycling?

(6) What are the best procedures

for repairing or

replacing valves, transducers, seals, and entire pumps.?
3.2

Fuel cleanu~
Important provisions of overall tests on the Fuel Cleanup System include plans to

investigate:
(1) the effect of increased helium in the feed;

(2) the impurity removal effectiveness

getter and absorption beds as a function of temperature and flow rate;

of

(3) the fraction of

theoretical bed capacity utilized at first breakthrough of impurities in the bed outlet
btream;
beds;

(4) the kinetics

(flow dynamics) of impurity regeneration

(5) the oxidation efficiency of tl)ecatalytic oxidiser

and Percent excess oxygen:

from molecular

sieve

as a function of temperature

(6) the life of the oxidation catalyst;

DIY7 trapping in the DTO freezeout unit as a ftlnction of operating

(7) the efficiency

of

temperature; and (8) the

refill, replacement, or repair of beds, valves and instruments.
3.3

Isotope separation

Specific experiments have been planned

for the Isotope Separation System to determine:

(1) product purities as a function of column reflux ratio and flow fraction withdrawn
the top of the column;

from

(2) the effect on column performance of increased helium in the

feedstream;

(3) the time after startup

efficiencies

(measllred as the Height Equivalent

maximum allowable vapor velocity
column, that is, avoid~ flooding;

to reach steady-state operation;
to a Theoretical

(4) h.hecolumn

Plate - HE71’P)
;

(5) the

in the columns which permits smooth liquid flow dcwn the
(6) the system response to sudden variations

rate or canposition;

(7) the optimum control characteristics

conetants and gains;

(8) the effect of tritium decay heat on column operation;

effect on column plugging of condensable

in feed

in terms of instrument time

impurities in the feedstream.

and (9) the

3.4

Tritium scave~~ing systems
A number of questions must be answered experimentally

Cleanup

(ETCI

about the Emergency Tritium

system for room air or the smaller Tritium Waste Treatment
These questions

gaseous process wastes.

include the following:

(1) What is the recanbiner catalyst efficiency
the best procedures for regenerating

(TwTl sYstem for

as

a

function of temperature?

saturated molecular

(2) What are

sieve beds in situ using heated

dry nitrogen and for loading-out and refilling saturated beds when they must be replaced?
(3) What are the patterns of flow of room air to the ETC and what is the resulting room
purge efficiency

in the the experimental

the reccmbiner catalyst?
the optimum conditions

contamination

laboratory?

(4j What is the life of

Which, if any, catalyst poisons present problems?

for water swamping

(water additim)

(5) What are

between the first and second

stage dryers?
3.5

Experimental contamination

etudies

The experimental contamination
TSTA for the indefinite future.
following:

studies WI1l be an important and continuing effort at

Experiments

in the first phase are planned to study the

\

(1) the efficiency and performance of a small tritium cleanup
(2) suriace contamination,

(gas detritiat.ing) system;

outgassing and permeation properties of construction

(wood, concrete, tile, etc.) and surface coatings for short term exposures
(3) contamimtion

and outgassing properties

(<1 week);

in metalti, glasses, and plastics

ium containment systems at high concentrations

materials

used in trit-

(4) the relation-

and for long exposures;

ship between total tritium in su~faces and amount measured by surface survey probe and by
wiping removable tritium;

(5) methods such as heating, use of

of surface layer~ etc.to decontaminate
and

physical

removal

small articles, large surfaces and large equipment;

(6) gas conversion rates of T2 and DT to oxide forms under realistic release situations.
Later experiments

in the experimental

sues associated with getter materials
trolysis cells for recovery of
ing.

detergents,

contamination

laboratory may address safety is-

for the storage of tritium at low pressure,

tritium from contaminated

with elec-

waters, and with protective

cloth-

Studies on protective clothing deal with finding the best materials and design with

regard to canfort, durability,

and minimum contamination

in addition to achieving

a high

overall protection factor.
3.6

Other systems
Generally,

the auxiliary systems, such as tritium monitoring,

plumping, power, and data acquisition
than the process systems.

system checks.

auxiliary systems will be subjected
The exceptions

storage 5eds, inventory control, and the experimental
Experiments

analysis, transfer

and control, are services that are better developed

With three exceptions,

experiments beyond straightforward

gas

to few

are the uranium hydride

contamination

studies discussed

above.

to be performed on the hydrogen storage beds will measure the kinetics of

hy~roge,> uptake and evolution as ? function of percent bed s~t.uration, and will determine
repeatability or cyclability of bed operation.

The questions

to be answered by early exper-

iments on inventory control will focus on the overall fraction of hydrogen
which can be recovered for assay and the overall accuracy of that aesay.

isot~pes

in TSTA

4.

EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS TO DATE

Although construction of the TSTA flow loop was completed just this past summer and no
tritiun has yet been introduced int~ the system, preliminary experimental
drogen

(protium) and deuterium are available

from two systems.

results using hy-

The systems are Lhe vacuum

system and isotope separation system.
4.1

Compound cryopumps
Very early results on one of the three TSTA compound cryopump6 were reported previously

/6/.

Since then, more ccanplete results on all three pumps have been obtained pumping gas

mixtures of He/F12/D2, as well as mixtures

including nitrogen and argon.

tant results are summarized in Table I and Fig. 2.
both in terms of sp=d
for pumping helium

and capacity,

(LLNL design).

We see that the best pump perform~nce,

is achieved by the pump incorporating an argon spray

However, a drawback of the design is the requirement of

adding about 30 atoms of argon for each atom of helium
terimn by the three pumps in Fig. 2 were:
LANL - 2.05

@-Cm2,

BNL -

R@cm2

6.6

LLNL - 6.6 L/s-cm2, and
.

The most impor-

puilped.

The speeds for pumping deu-

Table I.

DESCRIPTION OF PUMPS
AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Los Alarroe
Cooling
DT plMlp
DT area
He pump
He area
DT speed
He speed
Specific Speed
for D2
Specific Speed
for He
He capacity
He capacity

LLL
He ~egervoir

2-Phase Flow
~.28 m2
Ms.
5A
0.16 m2
e 000 1/s
1 600 R/s
2.85 2/S cn12
1.0

!/s

Cmlz

T~/cm2
1.0
1 600 Tq

BNL

4 K Chevrons
0.9 m2
Arson
Frost
1.1 m2
60 000 ~/S
22 000 1/s
6.6 !?/smlz

0.24 m2
Charcoal
0.13 U12
16 000 f/s
3 000 ~/s
6.6 !?,\s
~2

2.0 1/s Cmz

>2.0 1/s ~2

1.0 T~/cm2
000 Tf.

6.0 ~2/cm2
>10 000 T~

10

HELIUM SPEED
QUANTIT?SORBED
21 ~-~
~mg

b

a- h

\

01
o

1

BNL COCONUT
CHARCOAL

1

t

Lo

2.0

3.0

I

I

4.0

1

I
6.0

XQ TORR LITERS C::2
Fig. 2.

.—.

.

Pumping speeds for helium for 3 cryopumps vs. qunntity sorbed.

. ..-

4.2

Isotope separation
S’{stem
.—
The cryogenic!, four-column,

fractional distillation

ting the three-component mixture H2/HD/D2.

Although all functions of the system cannot

be tesLMl on or,ly three crxnponents, a number of
sured.

system has been tested in separa-

significant OP rating parameters were mea-

Column efficiency was not accurately determined becauee a virtually complete separa-

tion of either H2 or D2 was produced from an equal-atom mixture of H2/HD/D2.
Two parameters were meawred
ventory of

the 1SS.

which are important in determining

the final tritium in-

These are the minimum operable liquid level in a column reboiler

(bottan pot on stills) and the operating

liquid holdup in the column

(in column packing).

Stable, steady-state operation of the col’]mns was achieved with a reboiler liquid level as
lcw

head

as 15 mm, as measured and controlled

by a differential

This is well below the design value of 50 mm.

Pured to be 11 percent of

the volume of

design value of 15 percent.

pressure measurement

of

liquid

Liquid holdup in the columns was nlea-

the empty column.

This is also less than the

The measured values indicate 1SS may be able to operate with a

contained tritium inventory a~ low as 70 g instead of

the design value of 110 g.

5.

PROC-ESSE3

JTURE EXPERIMENTS -WITH ALTERNATIVE OR ADDITIONAL
Upon cunpletion of the experiments

outlined on the TSTA as presently configured,

installation and tt!st.ingof alternative or addit+.onal processes

is anticipated.

these are ~urther away ~.ntime and therefore dependenk on developments
ments on e.ome likely propepecte are appropriate.

the

Although

in the int?rim, com-

5.1

Helium separation
High on the list of

topes.

additions

The separation of

pound cryopumps,

thus necessitating

will pass, or a falling liquid film.

condenser,

design for the latter has been described

5.2

TSTA

Canponente

y feasible In the regeneration of

an independent process for removing

diffusion membrane,

through which only DT

in which only DT is condeneed.

in the literature /7/.

A preliminary

Such equipment may well be

in the future.

in the Impurity removal trein

If current testu prove successful, a device which may offer advantages

for purifying DT

This device is about the same size as the hot metal beds

is the ~*allaclium-allGymembrane.

presently used at TSTA and could be tested the[e with trikium.
high purity of

com-

However, this slower regeneration cycle may prolong unacceptably

This process could be a pal.adium-alloy

inetallet at

hydrogen iso-

DT are pumped onto separate panels which can be regenera-

the time for pump regeneration,
helium.

for separating heliunl from

helium from DT is technics

since He and

ted (warmed) separately.

ie equipment

the 1SS feedstream

Potential advantages are the

produced and the inherently continuous

nature of the

I

process.
An eventual goal of TSTA is the incorporation of a tritjum-compatible
for diasocihtjng DTO.

Though not presently nvailable,

such

a cell

electrol}’eis cell

ideally would have
1

characteristic

of minimum

of fluid electrolytes
pment

tritium inventorY

or organic materials.

im the hlgh-temperature,

(imPlying vapor-pllaee electrolysis)
A cell which

ceramic electrolyte

and no use

might prove suitable after develo-

cell /9/.

Fueling P ellet injecturb

5.3

D-T pellet

~njector~

fusion ~chines

for

are under development at Oak Ridge National

L.dboratory. Successful designs could be tested in triti~

service at TSTA.

Breeding blanket_ Interface

5.4

tritium and/or tritium oxide in the form extracted

Equipment for processing
llthium breeding blanket must

eventually

be

tested in the fuel loop.

from a

These proceeaes are

not materially different from the current implrity removal proceesea being tested, but
interfaces must, be proven.
Other expe.rime.nteand developrsntq

5.5

Commercial

fusion machines eventually will require on-line methods of

ing which do not interfere with normal plant operations.

3
/9/ might be the monitoring of the He prduced

One such

method

trit.ium accountalready euggested

in the radioactive decay of tritium.
Proceen filters

New and better cryopump desigre may ari~e and require testing at TSTA.
for gamma-emitting
6.

particulate

from

the

koru~ also may need teatincj.

SUMMARY
This paper has described briefly the r~cently-con~t.?ucted Tritium Syetems

at

L(.)R Alamofi

mental

program

National Laboratory and has rliacussnd the near-term and longer rangu experiplanned there for developing

for fusion fuel procewing.
arc

given

for

Test Aesembly

the

cryopurnp

Available
and

and

experimental

demonstrating

tritlum-cunpatible

resl!ltn using

cryogenic di~tillation

nyetemn.

hydrogen

technolc,gy

~nd deuterium
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